
ABOUT THE SCHOOL 
St. Joseph Catholic School is located in Adama/Nazareth in central Ethiopia, about 100 kilometers (approximately 62 miles) 
southeast of the capital city of Addis Ababa. Bishop Urban Parson founded the school in 1958 and handed it over to the 
Franciscan Missionaries of Our Lady who ran it from 1961-1978. The Consolata Fathers administered the school from 1979-
1983 until the Christian Brothers took leadership in 1984 and full ownership in 2014. St. Joseph has established this mission 
for the school: “Embedded in its vision, St. Joseph Catholic School, prepares students to be responsible, creative, competitive 
and capable citizens.” It operates with the core values of faith, service and community. 

ABOUT THE STUDENTS AND SCHOOL DAY 
The school educates approximately 2,500 students in kindergarten through grade 12 with approximately 70 students in each 
classroom. Most students come from very poor families with parents who are office or commercial workers. Since the school 
is known as one of the best in the region and country, only 10 percent of applicants are admitted due to limited space. St. 
Joseph School holds classes from 7:45 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. and from 2:00–3:45 p.m. The afternoons include tutorial classes for 
students who need extra help. When the weather is warmer in April or May, all seven periods take place during the morning.

LOOKING TO THE FUTURE 
St. Joseph’s developed a strategic plan for 2016-2021 as a way to ensure its future vitality and strength. The planning team 
evaluated the internal and external environments, identified opportunities and challenges, and established the school’s most 
important priorities. Brother Sheferaw Mekonen, FSC, principal, reports that many parts of the plan are progressing well, 
including renovating two bathrooms to solve sanitary issues and 
installing pathways using tiles (both pictured at right). 

The strategic plan identified challenges including limited and 
crowded classrooms that impact the quality of teaching and 
learning, insufficient textbooks, limited training of teachers, 
discipline problems with students, the need for more facilities 
like a cafeteria and a hall for large assemblies, and limited 
transportation and technology, among other issues. Based on 
the plan, these are some of the additional goals that St. Joseph’s 
hopes to achieve: build a multi-purpose hall, build a cafeteria, 
expand existing classrooms from 41 to 82, have a 1:1 student-
textbook ratio of major subjects for grades first through eighth, 
plant 13,000 trees to help the environment, and use integrated 
technology to respond to the needs of 21st century education.
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RELAN TWINNED SCHOOLS

• Cathedral High School, El Paso, TX, 
Brother Nick Gonzalez, FSC,  
ngonzalez80@cathedral-elpaso.org 

• Justin-Siena High School, Napa, CA, 
Megan Alexander-Short,  
malexander-short@justin-siena.org 

• Montini Catholic High School,  
Lombard, IL, Mike Blanchette, 
mblanchette@montini.org 

• St. Joseph High School,  
Westchester, IL, Joe Fedinec, 
Joe.Fedinec@stjoeshs.org

USE OF TWINNING DONATIONS AND CURRENT NEEDS
St. Joseph Catholic School has used recent twinning donations to fund scholarships for students in need. While the full 
scholarships cover tuition fees, the school will sometimes include uniforms, books and other supplies based on a student’s 
needs. Approximately 10 percent of students (250 students) receive full scholarships each year. Twinning donations have also 
been used for teacher training and degree advancement. As part of the strategic plan, the school hopes to purchase reference 
books and text books but it has not been able to do so due to lack of funds. The school hopes to use future twinning 
donations to purchase books, in addition to funding scholarships.


